MALTHUS	83
Melincoun, introduced Malthus under the name of Mr Fax, and
represents him as trying 'education' on a yokel who is about to
be married:
Mr Fax looked with great commiseration on this bridal pair,
and determined to ascertain if they had a clear notion of the
evils that awaited them in consequence of the rash step they
were about to take. He therefore accosted them with an obser-
vation that the Reverend Mr Portpipe was not at leisure, but
would be in a few minutes. 'In the meantime/ said he, *I
stand here as the representative of general reason, to ask if you
have duly weighed the consequence of your present proceed-
ing.5
The Bridegroom: General Reason! I be's no soger man, and
bean't countable to no General whatzomecomedever. We bean't
under martial law, be we? Voine times indeed if General Reason
be to interpose between a poor man and his sweetheart.
Mr Fax: That is precisely the case which calls most loudly
for such an interposition.
The Bridegroom: If General Reason waits till I or Zukey calls
loudly vor'n, he'll wait long enough. Woan't he, Zukey?
The Bride: Ees, zure, Robin.
Mr Fax: General reason, my friend, I assure you, has nothing
to do with martial law, nor with any other mode of arbitrary
power, but with authority that has truth for its foundation,
benevolence for its end, and the whole universe for its sphere of
action.
The Bridegroom (scratching his head):  There be a mort o'
voine words, but I zuppose you means to zay as how this General
Reason be a Methody preacher; but I be's true earthy-ducks
church, and zo be Zukey: bean't you, Zukey?
The Bride:  Ees, zure, Robin.
The Bridegroom:   And we has nothing to do wi' General
Reason neither on us. Has we, Zukey?
The Bride: No, zure, Robin.
Mr Fax: Well, my friend, be that as it may, you are going to
be married?
The Bridegroom: Why, I think zo, zur, wi' General Reason's
leave. Bean't we, Zukey?
The Bride: Ees, zure, Robin.
Mr Fax: And are you fully aware, my honest friends what
marriage is?

